Call Meeting to Order
9:00 – 9:10 Welcome and Introductions, Representative Ginal

9:10 – 9:30 Public Reporting Update, Cari Frank
- Recent Public Releases (included in materials packet)
  - 2017 CO APCD Annual Report
  - Total Cost of Care in Colorado
  - Quality Insights
  - Chronic Condition Insights
  - Cancer Insights
- Facility Cost and Quality Report Update
- Upcoming Publications

9:30 – 10:40 Legislative Topics
- CIVHC’s Role in 2018 Legislation, Kristin Paulson
- CMS 50/50 Matching Update, Ana English
- CO APCD 2018 Rule Change & Data Submission Guide Update, Jonathan Mathieu
  - Letter of Support (included in materials packet)
- CO APCD/HCPF Scholarship Administration, Pete Sheehan

10:40 – 11:00 Public Comments and Discussion, Representative Ginal
Adjourn

Proposed 2018 CO APCD Advisory Committee Meetings
August 14, November 13